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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Red Rock Lakes NWR County : Beaverhead      State:  Montana

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Established in 1935 to protect the rare trumpeter swan.  Today, the refuge continues to be one of the

most important hab itats in North Am erica for these m ajestic birds.  The  refuge is also home to

migratory waterfowl, moose, and other species.   Red Rock Lakes NWR is situated at the base of the

Centennial Mounta ins, at an e levation  of 6,660  ft in Wes tern Montana.  

Years CCC/W PA on refuge:   No CCC; WPA 1935-August 1941.

Camps: In an unusual circumstance due to the isolated location, rugged terrain, and poor roads to

the refuge, the WPA men were housed in a camp located across the road from the refuge

headquarters.  Today there is no trace of the camp.

Group/ Company: Only WPA workers, project number WP9

Work projects: During the six years of WPA involvement the men built the refuge headquarters

buildings along with miles of fencing, repaired roads, and improved habitat.  Other projects included:

plant ing trees; ins talling  the telephone line; e xcavating  ditches; build ing signs, picnic tab les, and pub lic

campgrounds; and repairing a 225 ft flume built by ranchers.

Refuge Narrative, 1935: First project was to clear land of ranch buildings prior to construction of refuge

headquarters.

Annua l Operations  Report, 1936: 750 log s from 10  to 16" diameter and up  to 40 ft long were cut,

barked, and moved to the refuge headquarters site.  Excavation for refuge buildings and steel tower

were made.  Crews also planted trees and built 38 nesting sites.

WPA Narrative Report, June 1938, page 4:  �A small crew of men were kept busy cleaning off and

leveling the headquarters site, removing 20 loads of old timbers and other debris from the site.  Three

old log buildings were completely razed.  At the camping grounds adjacent to headquarters site three

rock and concrete ovens were constructed and nine log picnic tables were built. . .cut and trimmed 500

poles and creosoted 500 fence  posts. �

Wilfred  J. Gregson, Associate A rchitect, January  9, 1938 , Report on Headquarters Buildings at Red Rock

Migratory Waterfowl Refuge,  �Almost falling under the axe of the Economy Program, these buildings

were authorized for construction as the basis of an extremely low cost estimate from the Field which

contemplated many economies of construction and as many short cuts.  This produced a rather unique

feature of the Field force attempting to hold the Washington Office down on all attempts to increase

the cost  of these  buildings by changes over the e stimated minim um co st. �

 �From May 9 th to 19th a first trip into th is area, es timates, bids, pu rchases, made the first week hectic. 

The la st days were spent in sta king out loca tions fo r build ings w ith Mr . Hull as Tape Man.  At th is time

the status consisted of an imposing array of logs peeled and  stacked.  Mr. Hull had collected these thru
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the previous fall and winter with spare time help.  Carefully selected trees were cut, hauled several

miles and later peeled.  Each log was cut two feet longer than the list supplied by Mr. Pedersen, and a

few inches larger at butts and tops.  They represented as fine a selection of straight logs as could be

obtained. �

 �The agonies of starting a W PA crew and  getting it consumed con siderable of the first month when Mr.

Hull learned quite  a lot about cooking  and m essing a hungry  crew many mile s from  no where  in

particula r. �

 �Salvaged CCC buildings, pipe and other salvage materials, constructed housing accommodations for

the crew, as well as a major portion of rough lumber for the Headquarters building.  All of this was

obtained by Mr. Hull and  stacked  withou t nails and  in respective sizes . �

 �On July 18th all materials previously purchased had been stored in the big barn.  Work on the buildings

had been tied up through acquisition problems.  About this time authorization was granted for

excavations and foundations only.  Buildings were again staked out and batter boards erected giving

grade lines .  Excavation  for the  residence and for  the tow er had  been  partia lly com pleted , and in

readiness for forms.  The necessity for a first class building foreman became more than obvious.  The

men available for WPA at Red Rock were m ore used to the plow than the saw, some being in a class

truly Western  �  �Willing to  do any thing tha t could be  accomplished  on horseback  �. �

 �Mr. Hull hired Mr. Lawrence Erickson as building foreman, who in a short time had action.  The crews

snapped into the work under Erickson �s good natured kidd ing and even seem ed to enjoy the extra

work-out under his driv ing force . �

 �The residence foundation and cellar walls, including the setting of the rock facings, were poured in one

day of four shifts o f four hou rs each , Mr. Erick son tak ing cha rge of the  full sixteen  hour run. �

 �Photographs show status as of September 15th, residence foundations and walls and rough flooring

completed to the first floor, forms 80% complete on the service building and footings poured on the

barn.  Plumbing started in  both residen ce and serv ice building and  pipe trenche s 75% complete  with

sewer lines and pipe lines started.  Field sketches were made by Mr. Erickson of septic tank, water

storage and settling tanks.  The first six logs were cu t down and ere cted on the residence were

something of an experiment.  Hand hewing proved not only extremely slow but very hazardous to WPA

workmen who mostly had never seen an adze, and we re not too good with an  axe.  All men were

carefully instructed in the safe use of axe and adze but to little avail.  One man swung golf stick fashion

and m issed cu tting his shoulder on the follow-up  swing , three others cut ankles, boots, and  heels. �

 �A council of war was called with Mr. Hull and Mr. Erickson, and both Mr. Hull and Mr. Erickson set out

to locate a saw bed.  A saw yer was obtained w ith his saw outfit at $1.00 per hour.  Two loggers were

hired  to supervise  the coping and fitting and  logs began  to fly.  The two  logge rs scrib ed and fitted  while

two crews of W PA hacked aw ay at cutt ing cop ing. �

 �And here is where experience teaches the lesson.  An electric circular pistol grip saw was purchased

for $49.75 from a wholesaler who thought he should get $60.00 for it.  A special 1/8" blade was made

to groove cu t for the  meta l spline .  Unde r this sy stem it was  simp le to ins tall and  effectiv e as an  air

stop when in place.  The dowel pins were not too successful.  In short lengths they do not provide the

anchorage nor s tability  necessary  with heavy  logs.  In  future  buildings of th is cons truction, at lea st half

of the dowel pins, if not all of them, should be about three feet long, and d riven hom e tight like drift
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pins. �

 �Use of the sawmill and sawyer permitted the saving of the sawed sections of the logs.  These were cut

up first into a barked outside board with natural rounded log finish, and then one or two planks,

depending on the size of tree being cut down.  The log derrick on the truck picked up and moved and

placed  all logs. �

 �With win ter �s rapid app roach hera lded by a six inch snow fall, three extra carpenters we re hired to

speed  constru ction and roof in a ll buildings . �

 � It was a pleasurable surprise to visit the buildings on November 16th, only one month  later, to  find all

the buildings completely roofed in, masonry, septic tank, dam settling and storage tanks, log work,

exterior mill work, and roofing all completed.  The almost finished buildings were the most picturesque,

attractive  and inte resting g roup I have ever seen . �

 �Brick basem ent pa rtitions  were  complete, f ireplace com pleted  with hearth  laid tha t afternoon.  E lectric

wiring was 75% com pleted.  All interior studding complete for partitions in residence and service

building.  Plumbing com pleted except for hanging o f fixtures.  Service building furnace and ducts we re

80% completed.  A small stove, used to dry out the brickwork, kept the residence comfortable and

cozy, w ith an ou tside tem peratu re approaching zero and a genuine Red Rock gale to  drive it hom e. �

 �All shingles had been dipped in boiling linseed oil and were set up double thickness, producing a

sturdy looking roof in keep ing with the heavy log work.  The logs  have been scraped  and soaked with

linseed oil.  The log work is excellent with a massive solid appearance, considerably enhanced by the

protruding butts at the coped corners.  Also, as previously advised, this coped corner has only one cut

per log compared with  five meeting faces requ ired for the  boxed  corner. �

 �The fireplace is outstanding, built of large slabs of rose quartz granite formation very much like

petrified w ood. �

 � I desire to pay especial tribute to both, Mr. Hull for his excellent cooperation, and to Mr. Erickson for

his splendid planning and supervision of his WPA crews, the quality of work he had obtained, and the

speed  in which  he has  worked to the complet ion of these buildings. �

 �Mr. Emery requested a field estimate of complete cost of construction with an added note,   �  make

certain your estimates will really cover construction contemplated.  (Washington office didn �t think they

could build the Red Rock Lakes headquarters at such a low cost).

 �An estimate of $7,000 materia l costs plus supervision with W PA was  submitted  and app roved w ith

$5000 set up for skilled labor and supervision. �   �The above estimate was made from preliminary plans

without mechanical or electrical plans, and contemplated every possible saving of material and cost

including rearrangement of the service building and plat plan to reduce  all items to a minimum .  It

contemplated the use of similar service building heating to that used in other northern refuges: i.e., pot

boiler in firep roof close t, it also con temp lated elim ination o f the basement in the se rvice bu ilding. �

 �Due to acquisition problems, the construction work was delayed more than three months which made

it necessary to hire  additional carpenters to c lose in and roof the  buildings before  winter w eather . �

Original site of refuge headquarters consisted of open fields, with a gambrel roof barn on the west
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edge.  Buildings were s taked out in the meadow gras s.  Very rocky soil.  Essentially, the refuge staff

(Mr. Hull) went ahead w ith planning th e refuge headquarters  and gather ing materia ls prior  to their

authorization from Washington.

Annual Operations Report, July 1, 1937 to June 30, 1938: Three new tracts of land were acquired.  The

John H. Bray parcel includes the shore line of most of the upper Red Rock Lakes on the west side.  The

William O �Connor parcel that lies in the northeast corner of the refuge and includes a creek and spring

head that can be developed into a pond.  And, the B. L. Forsyth parcel includes the land used  for a

headquarters site, and w hich lies in Lakeview  proper.

Nine  additio nal tracts we re being acquired  through em inent  domain condem nation  proceeding s.  Nea rly

90% of the lands within the refuge boundaries were acquired in the first three years.   �Before the

acquisition by the Government the area was practically all grazed or used for hay, with the result that

very little cover was left for bird and animal life.  With the turning of the land back to its primitive

condition vege tation ha s becom e very dense, m aking ideal cond itions for nesting and cover. �

All of the headquarters buildings were constructed between 1937 and 1938.  Although work was

started in 1936, and materials were gathered in 1935.

 �All build ings a re constructed ou t of nat ive logs 16-18" diamete r.  A rus tic effec t of kno tty pine is

carried out th ru out the bu ildings .  The fir e place in the  residence represents a ru stic piece of a rt, in

that it is made entirely of native rose quartz rock some of which are 2 ft by 3 ft and will weigh 200

pounds .  The three bu ildings represent some  of the finest log bu ildings constru cted and a re a credit to

the project.  All logs have been treated with linseed oil.  The shingles have been oil treated and stained

a deep red.  Tourists and other travelers in passing thru Lakeview have commented on these

outstanding bu ildings. �

 �With the establishment of a WPA camp on the refuge a great deal of work was accomplished that

otherwise would never perhaps been done, or without funds being set up for the purpose.  At the WPA

camp six bunk houses are p rovided for the men, a shower and wash room  where hot  and cold water is

available.  Use was made of salvaged materials from the ERA camp at Island Park and which was

turned ove r to this  refuge.  The  piping , boiler , show er heads, a heating  unit came in  very handy  in

making  conditions as  comfortab le as possible for  the WPA  men.  Pra ctically all camp improvements

were done by  the WPA men. �

 � Improvements made with WPA assistance includes the following: Construction of administration

buildings, construction of water reservoir. . . (consisting of two concrete basins eight feet deep and

eight feet square), construction of septic tank and disposal field, digging trenches and laying pipe,

rough carpentry work, staining and painting, cutting telephone poles, creosoting fence posts, removing

old fen ces, ra zing undes irable  buildings, tow er construct ion, leveling, hauling  rock and oth er ma terial,

nursery plantings, and  genera l maintenance  work. �

 �During the warmer months 50  WPA men  worked each month.  This was at the rate of 25 men each

shift.  Each shift the men worked nine days before leaving.  During this past winter 16 men were kept

working on the administration buildings.  Out of these 16 men, 12 of them bached (bachelor) thru the

winte r.  Four  were  local men from Lakeview and the 12 men who bached th ru the  winte r made the ir

own arrangements for rations.  Although they only received $44.00 each month several of them

managed to save a sma ll sum by the time spring opened up.  They w ere perfectly contented and w ere

glad to bach thru the winter for the privilege of working.  Most of the WPA men are brought out from
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Dillion a distance of 95 miles.  At the end of their shift they are returned.  It was necessary to use a

regular  emplo yed man to take the men back and fo rth. �

Refuge Narrative Report May 1-October 1, 1938:

 �During the past summer 30 miles of telephone line was constructed.  This line runs from the Refuge

headquar ters to  Mon ida, Montana.  App roxim ately 1000 poles were se t.  Befo re the  poles  were  set in

the ground they were all creosoted. . .The 1000 poles that were used were cut from the mountainous

area ad jacent to  the refuge by WPA men. �

 �Two cam p grounds were established for the use of the pub lic.  On these camp grounds outdoor fire

ovens were constructed.  Ten large rustic tables were constructed.  Those were made from the ends of

the telephone poles.  It is planned to construct one more camp ground on one of the fishing areas at

the eas t end of the refuge . �

 �During the entire summ er considerable work and ma intenance  was  necessary  on the  new ly

constructed refuge buildings.  Certain improvements and additions were made to the buildings on the

recommendation o f the field ar chitect.  All buildings  were thoroughly oiled, ca lked and stained. 

Practically all work was done with the assistance of WPA men such as, scraping floors, varnishing,

painting , carpen try work, plumbing, reb racing, g ravel and sand  hauled , etc. �

 �Some nine miles of exterior boundary fence was constructed.  As soon as title to certain lands was had

new fence was constructed.  Several old sheds and buildings on the refuge were razed.  Several

hundred fence posts were creosoted.  Wheat granary was constructed.  Certain lands were cleaned of

debris.  Fiv e miles  of fire lines w ere constructed .  Hdqts s ite was  leveled and par tly landscaped. . .

Refuge boundary markers were painted and new ones put up.  Some 10 miles of old fence was

maintained and fixed up.  Twenty tons of refuge hay was harvested.  Wood for refuge buildings was

cut.  WPA camp buildings we re gone  over and repaire d. �

Refuge Narrative Report November 1, 1938-January 31, 1939:

 �The two nurse ry plots which were estab lished during the spring and summer of 1938 were

main tained. �

 �On November 15th the WPA cam p at the refuge closed dow n for the winter.  Also the crew on orders

from the State Director was cut to fifteen men each month or seven men for one shift and eight men

for the other shift.  Work was confined during the period of this report to the getting out of large 14"

diameter logs for fencing the front of the refuge headquarters site.  In this respect over 60 of these

large logs were obtained.  The majority of these logs have been peeled and cut to proper length.  Over

80 vertical posts  6½ ft in length have also been cut for use in the spring in the construction of the

front rus tic fence. �

Work also  continued on build ing signs for  the refuge, and maintain ing the  headquar ters bu ildings .   �All

buildings were  thoroughly re-calked fo r the win ter, and o iled with lin seed o il. �

 �During December and  January five  old sheds on refuge lands were razed.  These  buildings cou ld only

be reached at this time of the year on the ice, since during  the summer time  it is impossible to ge t into

the swamp to remove the  old logs and lumber. �

Semi-Monthly Refuge Narrative Report, February 15- March 15, 1938:
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 �During this period sixteen WPA men were emp loyed on this project.  Eight of these men live at Dillon

which is located 100 miles from the project.  These eight men are occupying several of the cabins

which was constructed last spring as a relief camp, and are batching it through the winter. . .During

this period the men were employed mainly in assisting on the interior finish of the refuge administration

buildin gs.  Alth ough  they a re not  very skilled in  carpentry and oth er trades they are very useful in

packing lumber, cutting boards, nailing boards after starting by a carpenter, keeping fires going,

cons tructing safe ty rails, cutting  concrete, sta ining and pa inting . . .If wea ther conditions pe rmit it is

hoped that several WPA men can be started razing the large two story barn located on the new

headquarters site.  This barn at present is being used for the storage of supplies and materials needed

on the buildings . �

Semi-Monthly Refuge Narrative Report, March 1-15, 1938:

 �Sixteen WPA men were employed during this period on the project.  Due to the fact that deep snows

prevented outside activities, these men were assigned to the finishing of the interior of the

administration  buildings. . .gutting  interior of la rge barn prior to ra zing. . .pee ling 50 te lephone poles,. .

.A ma jority of the  WPA  men a re bach ing on th is project . �

Received word that up to 50 WPA men would be forthcoming as soon as the roads are open, and we

are planning to open the WPA camp.

Refuge Narrative Report, March 16- April 15, 1938:

 �During this period 16 WPA men were employed on the refuge. �  Continued work on interior of

administration buildings and began razing the large barn.   �50 new telephone poles were cut and

peeled.  The  WPA m en are still baching  on the proje ct due to the fac t that they are unable to return  to

their homes due to the road conditions.  With the exception of one man good harmony prevails among

the WPA men rem aining here. �

Refuge Annual Narrative, July 1938 - June 1939:

 �Approximately 7 miles of new exterior boundary fence was constructed the past year. �  Fencing uses

creosoted posts, 5 wires, posts placed at one rod apart, bracing was put in every quarter mile.  WPA

men spent all winter constructing signs and finishing interior of administration buildings.  Also calked

and linseed oil treated exterior logs.

 �Approxima tely 272 yards of gravel was hauled and put on  driveways and w alkways, leveled the entire

headquarters site, planted entire site in crested wheat grass, constructed large parking logs in front of

office and residence; constructed lids over water reservoir and put screens over intakes and outlets;

constructed 600 ft of front fence out of 16" diameter logs, planted 75 evergreen trees on site; planted

lawn in front of office and residence; constructed flagpole with concrete base; put underground cables 

for electricity and telephone line; erected signs, constructed 1500 ft of fence in back of headquarters

site. �

Lower Lake Dam  �  1000 pieces of piling made in lengths form 4 to 10 ft and stored at camp grounds

until it will be used.

 �During this past year 13 old log bu ildings and sheds we re razed with WPA assistance.  Boards were

salvaged, and logs were brought to headquarters for firewood in furnaces.

Approxima tely 10 miles of fire lines were constructed in the past year.
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 �At the recreation or camp grounds one large toilet was constructed, large garbage pit put in and two

cattle guards constructed; two b ridges w ere constructed  across O  �Dell Creek to rep lace old s tructure s. .

.at the WPA camp where the men are stationed new roofs were put on four buildings, the spring was

housed over, new toilet constructed, and new garbage pit put in, 25 tons of hay was harvested for

refuge animals.  One granary was constructed at Patrolman �s residence, . . .gravel pit was opened and

trap constructed for loading trucks; 10 miles of old fence removed and wire rolled up; approximately 25

loads of debris was hauled from refuge islands.

Refuge Narrative Report, February - October 1939:

Lower Lake Dam  �   �Some 700 pieces of wakefield piling was constructed for use at a later date in the

construction of a new dam at the outlet of the lower lake.  Between 175 and 200 truck loads of rock

were gathered from the hillsides and hauled to the dam site for rubble construction work and

riprapp ing.  Most of this rock will be crushed . �

 �Nine  new bridges we re constructed over small ditches, stre ams  and overflows. . .b ridges were all bu ilt

from native logs and timber. . .over 15 miles of new fire lanes were established. . .approximately 2000

ft of new  overflow  ditches w ith sma ll embankments were constructed  on the in terior of the  refuge. .

.lawns were planted  about the refuge residence  building and service building.  Evergreen  trees were

planted  around the bo rder of the headquarte rs site. �

 �Miscellaneous work. . .eight moose or big game jumps were placed on the boundary fence at the east

end of the refuge, 2000  cedar posts were creo soted, 15 miles of old fencing rem oved; buildings were

re-calked;. . .more plants and seeds received.

Annual Operations Report, July 1939 to June 30, 1940:

 �The main refuge buildings were all gone over and trimmed with green paint as required by the

Washington  Office specifications. �

91 dump truck loads o f gravel hau led and placed on  roads .  Seven old sheds  were  razed  and the deb ris

cleaned up.

Idle-Wild Club house was repaired and new door and window casings installed.  WPA camp buildings

repaired and roofs checked.

Refuge Narrative Report, 1955:

In 1955 the old Zinc House (built in 1936) was m oved to refuge headquarters to serve as a secondary

residence.

Wilfred  J. Gregson, Associate A rchitect w ith Bureau of Bio logical Su rvey, USDA, Washing ton, D.C .,

under  Mr. P.S. M unk Pederson  (Chief of S ection).  J. C lark Salyer approved the plans  as Division Chief. 

Plans drawn by C.H.C. in May 1937.

Refuge Managers: Mr. A.V. Hull 1935-
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RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Building  �  

(building plan #197,

5-1-37 by CHC),

1936-1938 WPA

Side gable, one story, native logs 16-18"

diame ter, flush cro wns, flat n otch, roc k chimn ey. 

Originally h ad 5-ba ys with u pright log  dividers, 3

vehicle bays an d one for lab an d office.  Concrete

apron at front of building.  Service building

contained an office, laboratory, storage shed for

equipment, and room for tools.  Now interior

completely remodeled.

Garage bays

converted to offices,

all windows

changed, and metal

roof.  Glass block

window s in north

wall for new

restrooms.

DOE-Yes

A

Residence  �  Plan 196

(5-1-37 by CHC),

1936-1938 WPA

Spec ial desig n for Red Ro ck Lak es.  Side  gable

with front gable porch, log building with flat notch

and flush crowns.  Large central stone chimney,

interior fireplace built with rose quartzite cobbles.

Front  porch  ceiled, e xpose d logs,  vertica l logs in

gable ends .  Masonry ve neer over concrete

baseme nt and stem  wall foundation .  Concrete

steps an d walk. O riginal 6 x 1 w ood DH  window s. 

Vehicle parking beneath front porch. Sited on a

slight rise with grand  view of valley and  refuge to

NE.  Chim ney roc k better q uality than  veneer .  �A

rustic effect of knotty pine is carried out thru out

the build ing � . 

Windows replaced,

roof replaced w ith

brown standing

seam m etal.  Nasty

spongy material

used as  chinking . 

Masonry needs

repointing.

DOE-Yes

A,C

Barn  �  Plan 198, (5-

1-37 by CHC) 1937-

1938 WPA

Side gable, original w ood shingle ro of, with vent,

vertical log upper level, loft doors, round log

lower w all with flat top  notch and flush  crowns. 

Exposed log rafters, 6-pane hopper window  �  1

on E &W, paired on N, replaced on S with one

window and big door.  Extended gable over hay

door.   Poure d concrete fo unda tion.  Ru stic

element of exposed, large dimension logs, stained

red with green doors.

East elevation of the

barn changed, one

window and

equipm ent doo r. 

Good condition

overa ll.

DOE- Yes

A

Residence #90 and

garage 

Old Zinc House (1936) moved to refuge

headquarters in 1955 and remodeled.  Front

gable, log building  set on a poure d concrete

found ation w ith basement.  Log s are saddle

notched with flush crowns.  Shingles cover the

gable ends and a shed roof dormer.  Front shed

roof porch and side shed roof stoop.

Metal roof, windows

replaced.

DOE -No

Shed, WPA? Side gable, wo od shingle roo f, concrete

foundation, log building with flat notch.  4x4

rafters exposed, windows on gable ends, door on

S side, vert ical logs in ga ble ends . 

DOE-No



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Shop, ca. 1970s Metal clad pole building. DOE -No

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1937 100' steel frame with cab on hill over-looking the

headq uarters site .  

Good DOE-Yes

A, C

Boundary fence 15 miles of new  fence constru cted.  In places bo th

sides of the highway which runs through the refuge

lands  were  fenced.  Add itionally , 15 m iles of old

fence was maintained.

?

Telephone Line Over 100 0 telephone  poles, 6-7" diam eter and 25  ft

long were cut, peeled, and piled to dry, creosoted for

30 miles of line from Monida.

?

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lower Lake Dam,

1938-1939 WPA

Fabricated pilings and hauled riprap for construction

of dam.

?

Ditches, bridges 1937-

1939

WPA w orkers digging  over flow ditche s to divert

water into ponds and building log bridges.

?

Landscape

headquarters

WPA 1937-1939, leveled yard, planted lawn around

buildings and  crested wheat grass in 11 a cre

meadow, added log fence, and evergreen trees

Fair

Recreation Area Fireplaces, tables, toilets Fair

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Islands ?

Bird Shelters Built from salvaged materials. ?

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Camp, 1936-1941 Camp for WPA workers, moved in salvaged houses

(wood frame w ith tar paper exterio r and ba tten).  

No trace



Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility
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Refuge complex:

24BE0265

Reco rded in  1999  by R. Lewis DOE-Yes

Resource Summary:
Red Rock Lakes NWR was established in 1935, and all of the headquarters buildings were constructed

between 1937 and 1938 by labor supplied through the Works Progress Administration (WPA).  Men

were from the local area, although quite a few came from as far away as Dillon, approximately 100

miles away.  Most of the men depicted in the photographs are elderly and  were referred to as farmers

or ranchers in the  narrative s.  Few had experience  with con struction . 

The refuge manager (A. Hull) initiated work in 1935 soon after the refuge was established.  Using WPA

men he began logging in the hills behind the refuge headquarters.  Although the property wasn �t

formally acquired until 1936, Hull had begun stacking logs on the property.  Perhaps because of the

expense of building refuge headquarters at so  many re fuges at this time, there was resistence to

providing the refuge with funding.  However, because of the very low cost estimate of $7,000 for

construction that was presented, the Washington office decided to release the funds.  The cost was low

because they used locally available materials, logs.

The plans were drawn in May of 1937 by CHC under the direction of Munk Pedersen.  The plan for the

house is ve ry distinctive and  definitely reflects a refinement in the  use of ma terials and endeavor to

match the western landscape.  The house plan is quite different in style from the Standard Plans

developed in 1935 for the other mid-west refuges.  Obviously the ideal of  �rustic � architecture was on

the m inds o f the bu ilders and was understood to  be of value to  the community.   This is the on ly

example of this house type.  

The complex was described in a report prepared in 1938,  �All buildings are constructed out of native

logs 16-18" diameter.  A rustic effect of knotty pine is carried out thru out the buildings.  The fire place

in the residence represents a rustic piece of art, in that it is made entirely of native rose quartz rock

some of which are 2 ft by 3 ft and will weigh 200 pounds.  The three buildings represent some of the

finest log buildings constructed and are a credit to the project. . .Tourists and other travelers in passing

thru Lakeview have commented on these  outstanding bu ildings. �

The service building has been altered fairly significantly.  Originally the building served as an office, lab,

and vehicle storage.  The building has been converted for use as a visitor contact area and offices.  The

vehicle bays have been enclosed, windows replaced and enlarged, glass block windows have been

installed on the east elevation where restrooms have been installed.  Additionally, the interior has been

gutted and  remodeled .  The roof was recently replaced with  a metal roo f.  Only  the orig inal log  walls

suggest the age and history of the office building.  The barn has undergone only limited alterations, the

roof is still intact, though in poor repair, and the windows are covered.  The east elevation has been

changed; the original paired window is reduced to a single, and the pedestrian door has been enlarged

for equipment.  The residence has undergone remodeling, but still retains a close connection with the

rustic architecture.  The windows have been replaced, the roof is now metal, and the chinking between

the logs is a spongy material that is sticking to the logs.   The lookout tower is unchanged.
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The headquarters complex at Red Rock Lakes NW R has also seen the addition of several buildings,

including a second residence, a metal shop building, and a couple of small outbuildings.  The second

residence was built in 1936 as the Zinc house and was moved on to the refuge in 1955.  The house,

though moved , is a vernacu lar log house  that is generally con sisten t with th e othe r 1930s bu ildings  in

the com plex. 

Overall the complex retains many of the elements completed by the WPA-era workers.  The unusual

rustic architectural style is still exemplified by the residence and barn and to a limited degree by the

office.  Lewis evaluated the complex in 1999 and determined that the office, barn, residence, and

lookout tower meet the eligibility standards for the National Register of Historic Places.  Future

maintenance of the buildings should try to work towards repairing the bad alterations and returning the

house back to m ore of its original character.

The W PA workers camp is no longer stand ing and  no trace  is apparent.  

The W PA also  constru cted bridges, ditches, the Lower Lake Dam , fences, and two  camp  grounds. 

These infrastructure elements should be inventoried and assessed for their integrity.

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC Rep orts No

Refuge Narratives Narratives Refug e Office , in file

drawer

Photographs Yes! Photos  of WPA w orkers Refuge office, ne ed to

be inventoried and

put in sleeves or

closed box

Blueprints/Plans Yes, full set. 

Drawn by CHC in May 1937, approved by Pedersen and

JC Salyer.

Region 6 office;

Original set at refuge

in map drawer

Site forms 1999 , Rhod a Lew is

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)
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Figure 1.  Red Rock Lakes NWR : Headquarters Complex (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 2 .  Service Building (front), under cons truction, 1937.  

Note vehicle bays present at far end.

(From Gregson report, Novem ber 16, 1937).

Figure 3.  Service Building (front) (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 4.  Service Building (rear) 1938.

(Refuge photo file, No. 8, Film no. 13).

Figure 5.  Service Building ( rear) (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 6. Residence (front), under construction, 1937.

(From Gregson Report, Novem ber 16, 1937).

Figure 7.  Rustic Design on 

cover of Gregson �s  Report.
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Figure 8 .  Residence Plan for nor th eleva tion, draw n in May 1937 . 

Figure 9.  Residence, north elevation (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 10.  Residence (Speulda 2000).

Figure 11.  Rustic-style stone fireplace built in residence, 1937.

(From Gregson Report, Novem ber 16, 1937).
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Figure 12.  Barn plan of west elevation, 1937.

Figure 13.  Barn, east elevation as-built, 1938.

(Refuge photo file, No. 3, Film No. 13).
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Figure 14.  Barn, east elevation (Speulda 2000).

Figure 15.  Residence moved to refuge HQ in 1955, Lookout Tower in background 

(Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 16.  WPA  worker, 1939 (Refuge photo file, No. 220).

Figure 17.  WPA  worker 1940  (Refuge photo file, No. 18).
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Figure 18.  Red Rock Lakes NWR: Example of fence built by WPA to mark refuge boundary 

(Refuge photo file No. 5-40-# 1).

 Figure 19.  Red Rock Lakes NWR: WPA workers removing nails from lumber to be salvaged 

during razing of unwanted buildings (Refuge photo file, No. 5-40-#3).
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Figure 20.  Red Rock Lakes Residence, front elevation, 1937.

Figure 21.  Red Rock Lakes Residence, rear elevation, 1937.


